On Course:

### Contents of the course

- **Poor**: 0%
- **Average**: 0%
- **Good**: 56%
- **Very Good**: 44%

On contents of courses, 56 percent of students opined very good while 44 percent viewed it as good.

### Learning Outcomes from the courses

- **Little**: 0%
- **Much**: 43%
- **Very Much**: 57%

Whereas 57 percent of students said that they learned much from the courses offered, 43 percent viewed on the same as very much.
On Teacher:

Like the last year except only 1 percent, the rest of the students surveyed said that the classes are held regularly by teachers.
Whereas 99 percent of the students viewed that the teaching style adopted by teachers are participatory, only 1 percent viewed it as mechanical.

![Completion of course](image1)

Except only 1 percent, all the students said that the course was fully completed by teachers.

![Teacher approachable outside the classroom](image2)

In the opinion of 83 percent of the students, teachers were always approachable outside the classroom whereas 14 percent and 3 percent opined that they were approachable very often and sometimes respectively.
According to 88 percent of the students belonging to the science and BCA programmes, teachers and demonstrators were always assisting in practical classes whereas 6 percent viewed it as very often and another 6 percent viewed it as sometimes.

The behavior of office staffs in the opinion of 54 percent of students was good and it was satisfactory according to 46 percent of the students.
The behaviour of library staffs in the opinion of 83 percent of students was good and was satisfactory in the opinion of 22 percent.

On the question whether their grievances/complaints were attended, 64 percent of students felt it was very often, about 28 percent found it often and 8 percent viewed it as sometimes.
Satisfaction with Extra-Curricular/Co-curricular Activities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15%</td>
<td>85%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Suggestions for improve upon the system

Suggestions to Improve Upon the System

- Study Tour
- Better Campus Road
- Boy's Hostel
- More Playing Instruments
- College garden
- College Bus
- Bigger Study Room
- More ICT Classes
- Better Cycle Stand
- Girl's Hostel
- Better Playground
- Wi-Fi Campus

Academic committee